
 
 
 

Brainstorming activity (asynchronous, before the beginning of the 1st teaching period): 
students are provided with an interactive informational presentation to activate their prior 
knowledge on the sustainable development goals and find more information about them 
(what each goal is, what the progress is so far in their country and other European 
countries and what action can be taken). They could be asked to study all goals or be 
divided in small groups and be assigned different goals to study and then share the 
information with their peers. 
 
 

 
 
 

1st teaching period 

1
st

 Activity: 
Time: 10’  
Type of activity: discussion on the sustainable development goals  
Class organisation: discussion in class 
Actions/Tasks: the students share the information they have studied and the teacher 

comments on them. 

 

 

https://view.genial.ly/62ad0b9648d49a0018e5038a/interactive-content-sdgs
https://wordart.com/v1323yz9wo8m/sustainable-diet


2
nd

 Activity: 

Time: 20’  
Type of activity: presentation and discussion  
Class organisation: whole class 
 
Actions/Tasks: the teacher presents a PPT (Part 1) with the definition of sustainability and 

sustainable diet as well as information about the goals of sustainable food systems and 

why we should adopt a sustainable diet. The teacher gives explanations if needed. The 

presentation is available in the e-class for reference throughout the lessons. 

 

 
 
3rd Activity: 
Time: 20’  
Type of activity: group discussion and completion of worksheet  
Class organisation: group work 
 
Actions/Tasks: students in pairs (or in two groups) are asked to watch some videos and 

/or study images and answer the questions on Worksheet I, Group 1 and Group 2 (give 

examples of sustainability in our everyday lives, the main pillars of sustainability, why 

sustainable development is important, examples to achieve the goals. They, then, share 

their answers in pairs and/or in class. 

Students are also provided (in the e-class) with an online glossary.  

 

      

https://prezi.com/i/4ggh6c4s9-2p/
https://www.canva.com/design/DAFEFOWnZVo/XnLe08CnAE1syRceip2zwA/view?utm_content=DAFEFOWnZVo&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link2&utm_source=sharebutton
https://www.canva.com/design/DAFEFbEolj4/pPCGNFrokMO5HyUiflwpyA/view?utm_content=DAFEFbEolj4&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link2&utm_source=sharebutton
https://quizlet.com/_bpstnh?x=1qqt&i=6m3w6


 

Homework: students are asked to watch some videos and study an image and provide 

answers to three questions on a digital wall so that they can see and comment on their 

peers’ answers.  The teacher also comments on students’ answers. 

 
 

 

2nd Teaching period 

1
st

 Activity: 
Time: 10’  
Type of activity:  visualization and discussion on the padlet  
Class organisation: whole class 
Actions/Tasks: The teacher presents the padlet and expands on specific issues on the 

topic. The teacher encourages the students to comment on the posts. 

 
 

2
nd

 Activity: 
Time: 20’  
Type of activity: presentation and discussion  
Class organisation: whole class 
 
Actions/Tasks: the teacher presents a PPT (Part 2) with the Mediterranean diet as a 

model of sustainable diet, the principles of a sustainable healthy diet and a guide to a 

sustainable diet. The teacher gives explanations if needed. The presentation is available 

in the e-class for reference throughout the lessons. 

 

https://padlet.com/kleogerakou/mh2xyvesp0h1qy2l
https://prezi.com/i/bxj-lvzliamm/


3rd Activity: 
Time: 20’  
Type of activity: group discussion and worksheet completion  
Class organisation: whole class/group work 
 
Actions/Tasks: students are divided in groups and they are provided with Worksheet II 

(describe the principles of a sustainable diet, why the Mediterranean diet is a model of 

sustainable diet. They are also asked to follow a link to a google document where they 

see what an adult consumes during a day and suggest sustainable options for 

unsustainable foods).  Then, each group present their answers and whole class 

discussion follows on their answers on the google document. 

 

        
 
 

Homework: Students are provided with a quiz in which they need to decide if certain fast 

foods are sustainable or unsustainable. 

 

 
 

 

Assessment 
Content assessment:  
Students do a revision quiz, and a word completion activity. 

https://www.canva.com/design/DAFEFoZ1yCA/MC4nsTZsjNayfAU9tE45KA/view?utm_content=DAFEFoZ1yCA&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link2&utm_source=sharebutton#1
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1c3zNu6kxUcErA_GYE8UqV-Bh1WaQBS8MtmCUhjNWqxU/edit?usp=sharing
https://view.genial.ly/62ad0dc582ab4f00173b9942/interactive-content-sustainableunsustainable-foods-quiz
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfo2dCUP446lVUJ-Y1YZ7rgNU9YTa2fULuia_0tU-J9M-OaYQ/viewform
https://content.e-me.edu.gr/wp-admin/admin-ajax.php?action=h5p_embed&id=1189615


 
 
 
Language assessment/practice: 
Students learn and practice content-related vocabulary through flashcards and games:  
https://quizlet.com/708463133/match 
https://wordwall.net/resource/33711447 
https://wordart.com/v1323yz9wo8m/sustainable-diet  
 

https://quizlet.com/708463133/match
https://wordwall.net/resource/33711447
https://wordart.com/v1323yz9wo8m/sustainable-diet

